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(Wartime Evacuation and I nternment of the Japanese Americans) 

As I l ook out uopon t his assemblage of young people, I wonder how many of you are 

aware of what happened on the Pacific coast during World War II, after the bombing of 

Pearl Harbor, whether you know by hearsay, or from reading, anything concerning what has 

been called the largest single compulsory evacuation in A.merican history. Probably to most 

of you, Pearl Harbor and its aftermath must seem like so much past history wr i tten in books 

or j ournal articles, but I find very little is mentioned of this forced exodus in current 

textbooks . Yet books are now being published on this very t 0>pic that I am s peaking on to

day, so there seems to be a growing awareness of ·what took place early in 1942. 

The cataclysmic announcement on the radio the morning of December 7, 1941, while 

I was giving my three-months-old baby his early feeding, that Japan had bombed J,earl Harbor 

was not only t he beginning of t he war between the l and of my ancestry and the country of 

my birth, ·but also the eruption of strong feelings against the Japanese people, alien and 

native-born, of the United States. Listening to that radio broadcast, I felt stunned, be

cause my i nunedia te t hought was how we Japanese in t his country would be affected. The 

overwhelming sense of shock, dismay , shame and fear must have been felt by all the aapanese 

living in this country . 

Anti-Oriental hostility was not new in t he West coast, butt acca·r :r,y€.o-v:er~'f~om :. the 

earl ier years when Chinese i mmigrants came to settle on the Pacific shore. ' Roger Daniel s 

in his introduction to his book , Concentrati.on Camps USA: Japanese Americans and World War 

II, states:n ••• the general tendency of educated Americans, including historians , to 

write off the evacuation as a "wartime mistake" is to obscure its true significance. Rather 

than a mistake - which, according to the dictionary i s •an error in action, calculati on, 

opinion or judgment caused by poor reasoning, carelessness, i nsufficient information ••• 

a misunderstanding or misconception' -- t he lega l atrocity which was committed against the 

Japanese Americans was the l ogical outgrowth of over three centuries of American experi

ence, an experience which taught Americans to regard the United States as a white man's 

country in which nonwhites 'had no ri ,1hts which the white man was bound to respect., These 
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infamous words, from Chief Justice Roger B. Taney's 1957 decision in Dred Scott v. Sanford, 

were merely echoed by the United States Supreme Court during World War I I. The evacuation, 

then, not only betrayed all Americans, but grew directly out of the American experience. 

Although it affected onl y a tiny segment of our population, it reflected one of t he central 

themes of American history -- the theme of white supremacy, of American racism. n 

That is, indeed, a blunt statement of the r·eason .for t he anti-Japanese agitation 

that resulted in the establishm.ent '..:.of what Daniels himself terms "concentration camps " 

in this country, supposedly dedicated to the cause of liberty. But reading in various 

sources about the anti-Japanese propaganda and movements will bear this out, from the time 

when Japanese i mmigration began in 1890. The iTapanese immigrants first settled in Hawaii 

to work on the sugar and pineapple plantations. They then started to come to the West 

coast as agricultural laborers, and there were about 16,000 by the end of t he nineteenth 

century. But they were not welcomed on t he mainl and, and became the target of anti-Orien

tal discrimination. The Issei, t he f i rst generation, were ineligible for citizenship, but 

whether they came by way of Hawaii or directly from Japan, they started at the bottom of the 

socioeconomic ladder. 

Nine out of ten of the early immigrants had been unmarried men from t he farm areas 

of souldern Japan. But they were not content to continue wor king as poorly paid migrant 

field hands. So after saving enough money t hey would purchase a few acres, usually land 

that no one else would consider farming. And applying what they knew of intensive cultiva

t i on learned in their homeland, they converted these wastelands into some of t he most pro-

. ductite t reaar in t he Wes t . Seen as economic competitors by influential f ruit ranchers, a 

propaganda campaign was started against thetn in 1912 that pictured the Japanese as overrun

ing the country. In 1913 a California Alien Land Bill, t he Webb-Heney Bill, was passed to 

provide that Japanese aliens mi ght l ease agricultural l ~nd 'for a maxi.mum of three years 

only, and that lands already owned or l eased could not be beq~eathed: Anti-Japanese forces 
-

were able to secure passage of an amended Alien Land Law in 1920. This amended law now de-

prived the Japanese of the right to lease agricultural land; the act was designed to pre

vent t he Issei f rom acting as guardians for the property of a native-born minor if the pro

perty could not be held l egally by t he alien himself. The white fanner did not want yellow 
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competition. Nine other states then adopted similar laws. The Issei had to turn t o other 

ways of making a living, and so t hey opened fruit and vegetables stores in the West coast 

cities. 

My father did not come to t his country as a laborer, but as a student in 1911. 

He had finished high school in Japan, but when he arrived in California, he started in 

high school all over again to learn the English language. I t is interesting to recall that 

in Sacramento, California, where I spent my childhood, the Sutter Junior High School that I 

attended was once my father's high school. He then went on to major in mining engineering 

at the University of Nevada, and later transferred to the University of California in 

Berkeley to pursue the same major. And my mother, of Samurai lineage , came to t his country 

as a school teacher in 1915, and t hey were married in Butte County in that state . 

The feeling of t he white population was that the prolific Japanese had come to 

raise large families and crowd out the white people . The 1940 census showed 126, 947 per

sons of Japanese ancestry in the United States, 112, 353 of them concentrated in t he three 

West coast states, and 93,717 of t hose in California. The total number of the Japanese 

t hen comprised less than one-tenth of one. per cent of the entire population . Had they 

been dispersed more evenly throughout the United States , there would have been about 40 

individuals in each American county. But like other ethnic groups , they tended to cluster. 

Almost nine out ten lived in one of t he three Pacific coast states, with nearly three-quar

ters of the total i n California. 

Of those on the West coast, 71,!+84 were American-born citizens, t he Nisei, and 

40 ,869 were t he Issei. In 1940, t he average age of the Issei was about 50 yea.rs of age; that 

of the Nisei around 19 or 20 . The concentration of the ~apanese was not only geographical, 

but also occupational, wi.th ,43 per cent in agricu.l t ure; the additional 26 per cent in 

wholesale and retail trade . In 1941, the J·apanese turned out 42 per cent of the truck crop 

in California, t he production valued at t30,000,000. 

~o~I! 
The Japanese parents, t he Issei, felt t hat education enable their children to 

" 
enter occupations barred to them and to be free of t he .intolerance t hat they had had to 

face, so they began sending thei r sons and daughters to colleges and professional schools, 

of ten t hrough difficult and tremendous sacrifice. Of rr1y own family of nine sisters and 
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brothers, of whom I was t he oldest, there were five of us enroll ed at one t ime at the 

Universi t y of California. at Berkeley. By 191}0, 46 percent of t he 'West coast Nisei between 

the ages of 16 and 24 were students. 

But the prejudice against the Japanese did not vanish • . As the American-born gener

ation graduated from the universities, they f ound it almost i mpossible to obtain positions 

for which they were qualified. Engineers worked as auto mechanics, and my father earned his 

living as a life insurance agent ~and interpreter. Girls wi th doctorate degrees worked as 

housemaids. Graduate chemists and physici sts of ten wor·ked in their fathers' fruit stores. 

And so before the war, the Japanese on t he West coast, l i ke the rest of the world, lived 

and worked from day to day , in cities and on farrns, in stores or on fishing boats, in 

meni al jobs or in professions. These were t he Japanese, no t one type, not one truly homo

geneous cultural pattern, but men and women, and t heir children, large and small, fat and 

t hi n; t he healthy and the sickly; t he good and the bad; of different layers in society; of 

all degrees of Americanization and Ni pponese traits. 

Then World War II brought changes into the lives of many peoples around the world. 

One s,nall aspect of this change was the evacuation of the Japanese from the Paci fic coast. 

And t his is wha t I shall deser~be for you, as I l ived t hrough its phases. That time seems 

long ago, but not as remote as it may seem to you. Yet had it not been for the evaeua tion, 

I would not be here now to share my memories with you. 

So let us return to the morning of December 7, 1941. As I stated earlier, my first 

t hought, on hearing the radio broadcast about the bombing of Pearl Harbor, was what would 

happen to us Japanese in t:his country. I soon learned. By nightfall, the J'apanese on the 

West coast had begun to feel the effect. All Japanese funds were frozen by t he next day. 

Fi nancial restrictions were imposed on t he Issei during t hat first week of the war. and 

on December 8, the Secretary of the Treasury ordered the impounding of the $131 million that 

Japan had invested in the United States. (The Japanese government, in turn, took over the 

American banks in Japan.) The Treasury Department also revoked Issei Business licenses 

and blocked Issei bank accounts . Because of prohibitions against trading with the enemy, 

grocers refused to sell f ood to t he Japanese; milk companies ceased to deliver, and I 
be<Z.f'\ 

found t hat I could not even buy milk at t he corner grocery store where I had"shopping for 
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months. Wholesalers stopped supplying Japanese merchants. At the same time, there was a 

general tightening of cr edit from the usual JO days to a week, and often the terms were 

strictly G.O.D. 

After four days, making a distinction between transactions which fell under Trading 

with the Enemy Act and business conducted entirely on American soil, the Treasury Department 

unblocked bank accounts to the extent of allowing the Issei to withdraw $100 a month for 

living expenses and also allowed alien truck fanners to sell their produce. 

On December 10, 19lH, Attorney General Biddle issued the following statement: uso 

long as t he aliens in this country conduct themselves in accordance with the law, they may 

be assured t hat eveey effort will be made to protect them from any discrimination or abuse. 

This assurance is given not only in justice and decency to the loyal non-citizens but also 

in the hope that it may spare American citizens in enemy countries unjust retaliation.n 

Yet in the panicky weeks after Pearl Harbor, feeling against the Japanese ran high. 

A superpa triot chopped down four of the Japanese herry trees along the 'ridal Basin in 

Washington, D.C. The -tennessee State Department of Purchasing declared '*open season on Japs, 

no license required", and an elderly Japanese man and his ·wife were shot to death in their 

beds inEl Centro, California. Attorney General Biddle reported 36 instances of crime and 

brutality against the West coast Japanese between December 8, 1941, and ·!arch Jl, 1942. 

And my brother Roy enlisted in the United States Army, after he was turned down by the Air 

Force because of vision. 

Im.'!Tlediately with the beginning of the war, the Justice Depart.11ent, through the F,ed

eral Bureau of Investigation, had arrested registered enemy agents and persons known to have 

hostile intentions. About 12.5 per cent of t he Issei group were apprehended. They were al:.. 

lowed a hearing before a civilian parole board at which they could be represented by a 

friend or relative, but not a lawyer. Aliens who were detained were sent to internment 

camps in the Midwest. Then followed repeated inves t igations and arrests wherever and when

ever there were grounds for suspicion, and there was fear constantly of unexpected FBI raids. 

Actually, the Justice Department had established three categories for judging Japanese 

aliens: A (leadership, or in some cases, membership in Japanese organizations) to C, which 

included individuals who had made donations to a national cultural c,oeiety. But these classi• 
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fications were not knovm to the Japanese, many of whom lived in dread of being suddenly 

t aken away. 

The Jus t i ce Department handled the Japanese problem on t he basis of t he individual, 

regardless of citizenship, and not on a r acial basis, while t he Department had the respon

sibility of keeping surveillance over the West coast Japanese. It was during the next peri

od when the handling of the Japanese problem was transferred to the War Department that 

t he unprecedented abrogation of the civil right s of a racial minori ty occurred. Then there 

was no consideration . of indivi duals, whether innocent or gui l t y , citizen or alien. 1'hey 

were all subj ect to t he control of the Western Defense Command. 
/ 

The Western Defense Command was · esteb,lished on December 11, 1941, and the West 

coast was declared a t heater of war, with General J .L. DeWitt as military conm1ander. In 

the f irst weeks of the 't>.~r, he was satisfi ed to leave t he enemy alien problem with t he Jus

tice Department. But early in January of 1942, feeling on the West coast against the Japan

ese became more intense. 

After the Roberts Report on Pearl Harbor was published on January 24, public temper 

became spiteful. The report all eged negl igence on t he pa rt of t he Ameri can mil itary leader

ship. The Roberts Commission, headed by Supreme Court Justice Owen J. Roberts, had been 

sent to Hawaii by t he President. The report did not dl rectly accuse the resident Japanese 

of espionage, but said t hat of t hose spyi ng .for Japan ''some were consul ar agents and others 

were persons having no open relations with t he ~apanese foreign service't, and it was silent 

on the question of sabotage. For months after the rel ease of the Roberts Report, i t was gen

erally asswned on the West coast t hat acts of sabotage had been committed in Hawaii. Later 

the FBI, and other author ities, cleared the resident Japanese of any involvement in es

pionage or sabotage, but t his was after t he &11eri can public had mi sconstrued the somewhat 

ambi guous wording in the Roberts Report. 

By the end of January, 1942, publ ic opinion cont i nued to mount against the Japan

ese. As t hey were i ncreasingly i dentified wi th t he enemy, t he distinction between the aliens 

and citizens was i gnored . Commentators and columnists, professional patriots, witch hunters, 

varied groups and persons fed the f l ame of public opinion. We were already under curfew, 

and had to be off t he streets by 8 p .m., and we were findi ng it hard to shop or market f or 
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our large family . This mood of Oriental antipathy spread across t he whole country. The 

increasing hostility was reflected in official action and r eaction against the Japanese. 

Eventually every West coast may9v~:ofa large city, with t he exception of Tacoma's mayor, 

Harry P. Cain, favored rem.oval ·or the J'apanese from the coast. Earl Warren, then state 

attorney general in California , urged mass evacuation. 

A number of influential citizens rallied to the defense of the Japanese, among them\ 

:prominent clergymen and journalists. The rights of the Nisei as citizens were upheld by 

such organizations as the A.'Tlerican Civil Liberties Union, the American Friends Service Com

mittee, and the Northern California Co:rmnittee on Fair Play for Citizens and Aliens of Japan

ese Ancestry, which had been orga.rtized early in October, 1941. The Japanese needed such 

friends who saw them as people rather than as enemies. But with the mounting pressure, their 
~ttd 

voices were drotr-med out by t he l ouder louder clamor of t he pro-evacuation faction. ,. 

On Februacy 11, President Roosevelt told t he War Department to prepare for a whole

sale evacuation of the West coast Japanese. On February 19, the President signed Executive 

Order no. 9066, aut horizing the Wa r Department to designate military areas and to exclude 

any or all persons from them. The next day t his responsibility was delegated to General 

DeWitt. The order applied onl y i n the Wes t ern Defense Command • . 

If Roosevelt did not see Executive Order 9066 in tenns of the rights of citizens, 

Chester Rowell of the San Francisco Chronicle was one of the first to point out its signi

ficance. On February 23 he wrote: "The order applies, in principle , to all of us , including 

American Indians. or those whose ::incestors came over on the :M:.:lyflower. The rights of of any 

of us, to live in our ovm homes, to move /:}.bout, or t he conditions under which we may do so, 

are subject to the sole will of the commanding genera.I. It is presu.1ned that he will exer

cise this aut hority with disc :·etion. But if, in any case, he should not, t he i ntent of the 

order is to close all i ndi vidual l egal remedy . 0 

On March 2, General DeWitt established Military Areas nos . 1 and 2, and on March ?.? 

prohi bited all persons 64- Japanese ancestry f rom leaving these areas. In the cities more 

aliens were being dravm into the FBI net , many on the slightest accusation . There were 

Bua.hist priests , school teachers , Christian minis ters, invalids, even an 85- yea r-old vet~ :.:., 

eran of the Russo-Japanese War who was deaf and half-blind , ' wi th cancer of the stomach. The 
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Japanese members of the American Legion found themselves preparing for probable internment. 

These men had fought in lforld War I, but were now asking themselves, ''wbat did I fight for in 

the last war? 11 

No one knew exactly when our evacuation order would be issued. Everyone was tense 

and uncertain, not knowing how to prepare for moving out, and when. But by a series of 108 

s eparate orders, DeWitt ordered all Japanese removed from Military Areas nos. 1 and 2, which 

included all of Washingt on, Oregon and California, and a portion of Arizona. The exclusion 

order came to us in Berkeleyvon April 24. By June 5, 1942, all Japanese were removed from 

Military Area no. 1, the coastal zone, and by August 7, Military Area no. 2, the eastern 

part of the three West coast states ,had been cleared. The explanation given at the ti.,ie for 

the mass evacuation 1vas that of military necessity, the decision for the removal resting in 

DeWitt, even though by 'February 14, 1942, he knew that no acts of sabotage had occurred in 

Hawaii. No Japanese-American, either in Hawaii or on the mainland, has ever been convicted 

of either sabotage or espionage . DeWltt•s decision i nvolved a judgment on sociological 

grounds, and racial considerations were evidently 'regarded as part of the military necessity 

requiring mass evacuation. So it was that what was later called "our irorst wartime mistake 0 

happened. 

On March 2. 1942, the first evacuation a .. reas were named, and on March 10, the War .. 

time Civilian Control Administration was established to assist in the evacuation. Since no 

preparation had been made for so g.uge a mass 8)."0dus, fairgrounds and r acetracks were com

mandeered for use as temporary assembly centers, and there 18.rere eighteen of these. Army 

engineers went to work i rmnediately to construct 28 shelters a day in these centers to house 

the evacuees. The Army, in 28 days, rigged up primitive barracks in fifteen assembly centers 

t o provide temporary quarters for 110,000 people. And on March 31. 1942, the first formal 

mass evacuation started. 

With others living around t he San Francisco bay region, my family was sent from 

Berkeley to the Tanforan Race Track in San Bruno, south of San Francisco. The evacuation 
~Clh~ 

itself was handled on an area basis, as one district was designated. for exclusion. On the 
I\ 

day appointed for leaving, all the tapanese within the area. cirizens and aliens alike, re

ported at a specified place. In Berkel ey the larger gamilies were moved out first. We foll.rid•, 
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this out a day before we had to leave, from a telephone call f rom my brother Bill who was 

a teaching assistant in bacteriology at the University of California. 

Since we were permitted only t wo pieces of luggage per person (or what we could 

carry ourselves), Mother organized the family members into work squads, assembling clothes 

to take, discarding and repacking wh3 t we would have to leave behind. Fortunately, our 

large collection of books had already been packed and stored ·with a Caucasian friend. I 

then called the Salvation Army and t he Goodwill Industries and informed them that the base

ment door woul d be left u\\locked on the side of the house, and that they could call for 

clean clothing, household equipment, and odd pieces of furniture the next day. That day 
. .. 

blurs in sequence, as I .l:remember that I had to go to the civil control station upto·r;,m to 

get identification tags for the family and our luggage, shop for baby necessities, stop by . 

at a friend's home to say goodbye, and back home to wash clothes to take. Through most of 

that night, Bill kept a bonfire going in t he backyard to burn accumulations of old letters, 

school papers, notebooks, things that we could not take along wi th us, or leave behind. 

It was not until t he discarding of cherished possessions that we fully understood that we 

were being moved out -- away from the roomy house we had known as home for many years, 

from friends, from fami l iar surroundings. 

The morning of our departure f rom Berkeley, a sunny April day, we gathered at the 

Congregational Church, surrounded by soldiers standing guard around the building v,.,ith 

drawn bayonets. The Caucasian church women served sandwiches and tea, but no one seemed 

to be at all hungry . We were t aken then by chartered buses, under military guard , from 

Berkeley to t he Tanforan Race Track in San Bruno, south of San Fr anc isco. As the buses 

went along the city streets, we kept turning around i n our seats fo r a l ast look, and saw 

bystanders staring at us with cold, stony faces. 

At Tanforan, we passed, under watchful eyes of the soldiers, t hrough the gates of 

the race track that was to be our confines for six months. At t he i ntake station under the 

grandstand, t he men were searched from head to feet for contraband, and my f ather had his 

pocket-knife confiscated. Our family, now to be known by t he family number 13423, no ..... longer 

by surname, was assigned to horse stalls, Barracks 6, Rooms 21 and 22, in one coinrrer .of ~ 

the racetrack, close to t he tall green fence and a nearby sentry-post. The size of our 
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family seemed to be of concern to the housing staff, but with e,1,e.-'\/_t.yt members we were 

permitted to have t wo horse-stalls as our interim home. 

What had been done to make living quarters out of t he stalls was to build them 

out with partitions, so that the s·wi.nging half-doors of the stalls divided the 20-feet 

by 9-feet space into t wo rooms. The roof sloped down f rom a nei ght of 12-feet in the rear 

room to ?-feet in the front room. Below the rafters an open space extended the entire length 

of t he s table. The rear r oom had housed a horse and showed evidences of the fonner tenant, 

with deep hoof-marks denting t he walls, bits of hay whi tewashed into the cracks , and a 

powerful smell that seemed even more pervasive on damp days. My son, who developed aller

gic tendencies in camp , had a four - plus reaction to horse-dander for the rest of his life, 

even though he never came in contact with a horse. 

At fi rst, until t.he assembly center was fil led, t he families ate in the common din

ing room , which was the ground(actual dirt) floor of the i mmense grandstand. This was the 

messhall for t he 8000 evacuees in our assembly center. At mealtimes, there would be lines 

blocks long, waiting to be served. After that first meal, we soon learned to take along 

ti.ssue paper to wi pe off the plates before receiving food on t hem. My brother Bill remarked, 

during those early days in camp , t hat the only difference he could see on the t wice-daily 

menu of beans , boiled potatoes, plain bread and tea was the color of t he beans! Eventually 

the center was di vided into block-areas , and more mess-halls were built to pro vide for 

each area. More food supplies were brought in, as the camp became more settled, and we be

gan to have variety in our meals. 

The assembly center was far from being completed when we arrived. Carpenters were 

still building barracks in the grassy, middle area of the race track. Additional washrooms, 

shower rooms , and laundry buildings were constructed. We had no furniture, except the a rmy 

cots provided by the camp , so we "salvagedtt scrap lumber, and Fat her made stools and a 

table. None of the stools were of the same height, but they served their purpose. 

During the first month, typhoid and smallpox in jections were given at a wholesale 

r ate, without yea or nay. One just stood in line, outside the hospit Bl barracks, to be 

jabbed . My sister Risa ., a medical technol ogist, wor' ed a l ong with t he doctors and nurses. 

1rhe hospital at that time was not fully equipped, nor was t here a dispensary or a l aboratocy, 
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Even here in t he assembly center curfew was imposed, and roll call ,was held every 

day at 6:45 a .m. and 6: I1'5 p .m. Each barracks had a house captain who made t he rounds to 

check on us, and, at .t i.mes , young children made his house-check a chore by visiting friends 

in and out of the stalls. Day and night Caucasian camp police walked t heir beats within 

t he center, on the lookout for contragand . One evening one of t hem saw Mother reading a 

Japanese book; he came into our stall and confisca ted it. Several days later it was re

turned to her , without comment, because t he book happened to be her Japanese Bible. 

Civil liberties were at a minimum. The entire camp was closely guarded, surround-

ed by watch-towers, manned by armed sentries, and searchlights played a round t he camp at 

night. We were introduced to, and trained in, cprmnunal living f rom the beginning of our 

intern.ment. Since t he partitions between t he rooms di d not reach the ceiling, a comment 

spoken in ordinary tones would carry t he entire length of the stable , so t ha t priv~te con-. ;.,,"' 

versation, not intended for neighborly audience, had to be whispered. To t hose of us , ac

customed in ··ormer homes to walking but a f'ew steps from the bedroom to t he bathroom, t he 

bat hroom situation pos ed a pr oblem. Now we had a distance of half a block to the nearest 

l atrine, in al l kinds of wea t her. Here at Tanforan, and later at Topaz, t he Central Utah 

Relocation Project there was no running water pi ped to the barracks, so we had to remember 

to have a bottle of water on hand f or -Oirri.m.i:mgg, instead of having to go outside each time 

we wanted a glass of water. 

Churches were established early to bolster the moral e of the distressed and humi

liated people. There were Protestant, Seventh Day Adventist, Catholic, and Buddhist groups. 

Another help to morale was the opportunity to work, though salaries were minimal , ' and t hose 

who could, wo.rked. The wages of the workers in Tanforan were set at eight doll ars a month 

for t he unskilled ; t welve dol lars f or t he skilled; and s ixteen dolla rs for t he profession

als (doctors, teachers, and adrninistrative positions). Later in Topaz , the permanent camp, 

the salary scale was i ncreased to t welve, sixteen, and nineteen dollars a month for t he 

var i ous l evels . In addition, a cl othing allowance of $::;.75 per month was issued t o each 

worker and his dependents, with the a l lowa_nce scaled down for children. If one di d not 

work, like Mother, t hen there was no cl othi ng allowance for that person . The smallest of 

the paychecks first :.. issued was for four cents, and it cost ten cents to cash i t. An adult's 
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clothing allowance did not cover t he cost of a pair of a child 's shoes , as I discovered 

when I priced them at the canteen in Topaz. 

The assembly center had a canteen under the grandstand, but usually t here was very 

little stock on hand. Friends on the noutside*' saved newspapers and magazines and sent them 

in t o us . Standing and waiting in queques became a customary procedure. We stood and waited 

in line for ,mail , paychecks , meals , shm•rers , wash-basins, laundry tubs, toilets, clinic 

service, for purchases at the canteen. 

Schools were eventually established for adults and children, and volunt eer evacuee 

teachers were employed. Some public schools in California , on learning of the i mpending 

evacuation, had accelerated t he teaching of t hei r Japanese students so they would receive 

full credit f or t he term; other schools were not that concerned. To young people who had 

grown in cl osely knit fami ly groips , with school f riends of different nationalities, camp 

life meant disruption of orderly l i ving, sudden freedom from parental authority and school, 

and a few did abuse this new liberty. But the majority still needed the stabilizing influ

ence and guidance of a regular school program. 

Thi s need was recognized by a group of young vol unteers , who were recent graduates 

of the universities in the bay region. I was one of them. We held meetings and discussed . 

t-..rhat could be done. We proposed teaching our rnajor subj ects to the hi gh school students. 

So notices were posted around t he race track and in mess-halls t hat a nhigh schoo]. 1' would 

be opened and when the regis tration dates would be . To our amazement , 500 students regis

t ered of their oim accord . Our curri culum was based on the core curriculum of the Califor

nia school sys tem. I taught English, because t hat had been my ma jor, along with Latin, at 

t he university. 

The conditions under which t hese high school classes were conducted were unli ke 

anyt hing I had ever experienced in an organized school, under t he concept of an nopen 

school.tt The 1arge open area on the insi de of t he gr andstsri<;l , where betting windows lined 

one wall , was used for the whole school, without partitions bet ween the classes. I had 

to out1ecture the civics i ns tructor to my l eft, t he ma t hema tics instructor to my right, 

and the public speaking i ns tructor straight ahead . The students seated on the periphery 

of my class were sometimes more interested in t he next period ' s assignment than in English . 
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There were occasional disciplinary problems, but I di d enjoy teaching these students. 

Rumors began to seep t hrough the center in August that t he evacuees ·would be moved 

to a more perrnanent camp -- a relocation center in Utah. rren relocation centers had been 

built from California to Ar kansas, and they were managed under a new civilian agency , the 

Wa r Relocation Authority, headed a t fi rst by Milton s . Eisenhow·er. The War Relocation 

Authority superseded the War :\ime Civilian Control Admi nistration. Bulletins began to aP

pear on how to prepare for t he moving, but no one knew till September when the relocation 

would start. 1gain there was the stir, and unrest, of preparations and the packing and 

crating. Two days before de arture everything had to be inspected, tagged and rea.died for 

pickup. 

The firs t group t hat left f rom our assembly center for Utah was the advance work 

group of 214 people , all volunteers, to make way f or t he induction of those to follow. Among 

t hem was my brother Bill, on the sanitary engineering crew. Si nce our horse-stall barracks 

was the cl osest to t he fence nea r the departure gate, we soon found that our stable-roof 

provided the best seats f'or send-offs. Friends would climb up on t he roof with hand-paint

ed bon voyage si,9s and banners , some with t he message, "See you soon! 11 

The Utah rel ocation camp was situated on t he "Plai ns of Abraham, ,ft where a Mormon 

pastor had once prophesied, after he had failed in his attern.pts at cultivating t he arid 

l and , t hat a ttnew people would come and make the desert bloom some day.n The Utah camp 

began to fill , as one contingent after another were shipped out of the assembly center. The 

vol unteers, who had gone ahead, worked at t he receiving stations , interv(ttwing , registering, 

housing, and explaini ng to travel-weary newcomers what they must do and where they must go. 

These volunteers later became clerks, stenographers and receptionists in administr.:t tive 

offices, filled necessary positions i n the camp hospital, laid the foundation of a kind of 

municipal civil service composed of block managers, ·md set up the comm.unity store. The 

new arrivals, coming in a steady stre.;un , were poured into t he empty blocks , as i nto a row 

of' bottl es. The reception procedure bec ?.me kno·wn as t he "int ake , .t and it left a l asting im

pression on all t hose who witnessed it. 

The rest of my fami ly arrived at the Central Utah Relocation Center on October3, 

1942, and Bill was waiting for us at t he intake gate. A sma.11 band of Boy Scouts t ooted 
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and blared in t he heat and elust o.f t he desert t heir version of *'Hail, hail, the gang's all 

here." Though we had g~ovm accustomed to the sight of the barracks in Tanforan , the sight 

of the new camp was a desolate scene, where hundreds of low, black, tar-pnpe:red barrack.s 

were lined up in rows through each block . I think you can gain something of my f i. rst im

pression of Topaz from a rough draft of a letter to a friend outside that I had written on 

October 7, 1942: 

nwe finally reached Utah on Saturday morning, and sJi:nce then we have been trying 

to become accustomed to weather conditions here. The morning chill is something so differ

ent from California temperature t ha t we find it diffiault to bear, especially when it turns 

so warm in the afternoon; lOB degrees this noon. But, I suppose, with time, one can become 

conditioned to sudden changes. 

uThe trip was rather irksome across Nevada, but not altogether unpleasant. We came 

here to Topaz from the small town of Delta by bus, and we were greeted by the earlier arri

vals and a small, but brave, brass band. The band members tooted nHail to Cali.fornia n, and 

when I heard the melody of my Al ma Mater, I wanted to hi de my .face and cry, but I did not 

dare. 

00ur family was assigned to the block nearest t he hospital ( 'inear•, but a good 

walking distance from here) and adrnini.stra tive buildings, so friends tell us that we are 

extremely well situated. But you should have seen the rooms that we wa l ked into, unfinished 

walls and ceiling, bare, with a t wo-inch layer of fine alkali dust on the floor and window -

sills. We had to literally s hovel out the dust, sweep and mop before we could even set our 

suitcases dm;m. We felt stifled by t he dust, a.nd cannot escape it at all . We di d not get our·:· 

cots until last night, and then only t wo mattress-pads! So 1,v1e had to make up makeshi ft beds 

wit h some clothing ." 

The Utah camp was only t wo-thirds finished at t he time we arrived . The entire Topaz 

project area occupied 17,500 acres. The center contained 4.2 city blocks, of which 36 com

prised t he residential blocks, and t he camp was one square mile in extent. All residential 

blocks looked alike, and people were constantly get ting lost. Each bloci{ consisted of 14 

resident barracks, made to standard Army measurements, 21-1- .feet wide and 96 feet long, par

titioned into rooms, with the smallest rooms at the ends of t he ba rracks, to accomodate a 
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couple, and the larger rooms in the middle for larger family units. Our family was larger 

than most, so once again we were permitted to have two rooms, in the center of the build

ing , but in order to go from one room to the other, we had to go outside and then enter 

the adjoining room. Mother became tired of having to do this whenever she need~ any of my 

brothers , so finally Fat her, over protests from the boys, cut out a section of the interven

ing wall ,3.nd hung a curtain there. 

These 14 barracks or apartment houses ·were arranged in two rows, with an alley be

tween. In this alley-way were located the latrine building that housed the shower stalls, 

lavatories and laundry facilities, and the mess-hall building. There was no running water , 

as I mentioned earlier, in these barracks. The latrine bui.lding became a sort of clubroom 

for the block residents in the evening, as they gathered here for baths and showers, and 

the men• s and the women ' s sections were divided. We would wa Ll{ about half a block, in our 

robes, carrying towels and soap, wearing geta, or wooden clogs, on our feet, to the latrine 

building , meet friends there for the same purpose and sit and gossip while waiting our turn 

for a shower or a bath. 

The population of Topaz, christened the "Jewel of the Desert" by the residents, num

bered 2ppro.ximately 10,000 with most of the people from the San Francisco bay area, and a 

very small contingent from Hawaii. ::~iince Topaz was J.} , 6.50 feet above sea level, t he winters 

tended to be very cold and long, as the snows beg~n early· in autumn and ended in the spripg. 

The heaviest snow fell in February, and sometimes through March and April, sometimes even 

in May. One year the Easter egg- hunt was held in the snow, idth little children digging 

excitedly in deep snow for col ored boiled eggs , which were well iced. Dust storms were al

ways prevalent, and a stiff wind could stir up a blindin0 dust storm which would blot out 

the sight of the adjacent barracks and turn a room wi th all i ts contents a gritty gray. The 

residents devised masks and filters of aarious kinds , and plugged ears and noses with cot

tons , and we certainly mus t have looked weird in t he ghostly, blowing dust. 

C'ince we all realized tnat we would remain in Topaz for the duration of the war, 

we settled .into jobs , schedules of t he mess-halls, the daily routine of living. I taught 

English and Latin in the high school , and later assumed supervision of the Basic English 

Department in Adult Education in the evenings. The dual positions later became too much 
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for me, after an illness, as much as I had enjoyed my lively high school students during 

the day, and the Kibei and Issei students (some the parents of my high schoolers) in the 

evening. And I have p~easant recollections of t hem. I was then transferred to the camp 

public library, to work with friends _from Ce1lifornia. My experience here led me into 

my present career as an academic librarian. 

In 1943, procedures were developed that enabled some of the evacuees to l eave 

the centers, either to enter the Armed Services or to resettle in non-strategic areas. In 

January, 194:3, Secretary of War Stimson announced a plan for an all-Nisei combat unit of 

31500 men to be recruited from the relocation centers. Since all male Japanese were to 

fill out a loyal question:naire, preliminary to volunteering, the War Relocation Authority 

took advantage of the opportunity to have all adults undergo "clearance" so that the loyal 

could be separated from the disloyal. The loyal became eligible for resettlement if they 

met the leave requirements of the WRA. Between March, 1943, when registration was com

pleted, and December, 1944, when Japanese were finally permitted to return to the West 

coast, aboyt 35,000 evacuees were resettled on an individual basis. most of them in the 

mi dwestern states. 

The Selective Service Questionnaire for draft-age Nisei and the WRA questionnaire 

were almost identical. There were traps concealed in two particular questions, nos. 27 and 

28. (2uestion no. 27 read: "Are you willing to erve in the armed orces of the United States 

on combat duty, wherever ordered?n And Question no 28 read: 11Will you swear unqualified 

allegiance to the United States of America and faithfully defend the United States from any 

and all attacks by fo reign or domestic forces, and fo rswear any form of allegiance or obe

dience to the Jfipanese Emperor, or any other foreign govern.,ient, power or organi zation?" 
rlt' . \ 

I f the evacuees answered yes, they would be nadmitting 11 to having held allegiance 

to the Emperor of Japan, else they could not "forswearn -- renounce a.n oath -- an alle

giance to the United .:jtates, and all who had previously registered under Selective Ser

vice obviously had already pledged their allegiance to their native America. A demand went 

up that this Question no. 28 be changed from t he category of the trick question of "Have 

you stopped beating your wife -- ansi:"rer yes or no? r, 

Ques t ion no. 28 was totally improper for t he Issei, and this question caused great 
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anxiety and agitation in all the camps . Since t he Issei i-.rere pro hi bi ted by our l aws from 

becoming citizens, a 0 yes•• answer would make them stateless persons. Then , in the event 

t hey were deported to atapan..;: :.:·they.,, ,rmuld not even be able to claim citizenship in that 

country, After four days of confusion and i n face of the demands that the Spanish consul 

be called to investigate and possibly turn the international spotlight on the impropriety, 

this question was quickly changed for the Issei to read: t1Will you s·wear to abide by the 

laws of t he United States and to take no action which would in any way interfere with the 

war effort of t he United States?" In Topaz, 32 per cent of the male citizens answered Ques

tion no. 28 in the negative. 

The entrapping Ques tion no. 28 caught t housands in the ndisloya1 category. The 

main problem was to find another camp large enough for all the segregees, as wartime short

ages prevented the building o.f another new camp. ·rhe solution was as logical as the whole 

evacuation -- the !!disloyal 1' were to be sent to Tule Lake, and the "loyal" there were to 

be dispersed in other WR.A centers. So in September and October· of 1943, 8,000 segrees were 

transported from other centers to Tule Lake; however only 5,000 of the Tuleans h.,qd agreed 

to be removed to other centers. Thus when all the transfers were completed, 18,000 were 

jarruned into a camp which had accommodations for only 16,000. 

And the cycle of life continued in the centers, with marriages, births, deaths. ;/:~r 

Many Nisei reached marriage age about the time of the evacua t i on, and t he bi rths increased 

t he popµlation behind t he barbed wires by 3,400 new .Amer i cans born in U.S. concentration 

camps. By late 1944 few of t he 60,000 rema:Lning in the centers had any plan or intention 

of relocating. Their prisons had beeom.e t heir sanctuaries, the once-menacing sentry towers 

stood vacant and t he surrounding fences were no l onger needed except as a symbol of autho-
\ 

rity. The hope of returning to their Pacific coast had f aded as the months slipped into 

years, and their dreams diminished. On t he outside t he racist press continued the rabid 

campaogn against the Japanese, increasing in viciousness as rumors became blatant during 

the summer and fall of 1944 t hat evacuees would be permitted to return to the coast. 

On December 17, 19414,, t he Ar my announced the end of the mass evacuation f rom the 

West coast. Sec:eetary of t he Interior Ickes is sued an urgent invitation fo r all the 60,000 

still in the WR.A. centers to leave as quickly as possible. Eaely in 1941~ t he WRA had been 
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transferred from the Justi ce Department to the Interior Department, and Ickes had an

nounced that all the centers would be closed within the year. At that time, there were 

still 80,000 evacuees in the centers, including those at the Tule Lake segregation center. 

Although Ickes and WRA officials continued to urge the people to leave the centers as 

quickly as possi ble, thousands of them had no place to go and no resources to draw upon. 

1rhen al l seasonal leaves were terminated, fa.rming operations at most of t he camps were 

liquidated, and all schools were closed in June. As families relocated, they were given $25 

in cash, a ticket for fare and enough money for food fo~ each member of the f amily en 
~ 

route to their destination. After t hey were on t heir own. Because half of dluz, family had 
A. 

relocated to Cincinnati either for schooling or for work, the last of us who had remained 

in ca..~p till the November of 1945 joined the others in Ohio. 

As residents left and the blocks became depleted, mess-halls were consolidated, 

and I found myself walking several blocks away for meals, feeling like a transient stran

ger a t a mess-hall not in my o~m block. looking back at the three and a half years that 

had passed, I realized t hat my son was now four years old, unaware of the world outside. 

How often in those weeks, a t night ;:i s I looked out at the darkened windows of neaby bar

racks, I would think of t he events that had brought us to this bleak place, of people I 

would never see again, and wonder what lay ahead in ttrne for us. 'When we were first in

terned in Tanforan, my son Cay had been but five or six months old , and now as we aere 

about to leave the camp, he was pas t his f ourth birthday. He had never seen a concrete 

buil ding, or a regular house, a ci ty, a lawn , a park, a bush in bloom, people with other 

faces, other color, ,md so I saw through his e'9s, the fresh s i ght of a wondering child, 

the outside world from another perspective and accepted the release and freedom as he did. 
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